Abstract
Introduction
The work presented here is part of the AuRoRA project [l] . The AuRoRA project investigates how robots can be used in a therapeutic and educational context with autistic children. Robots are increasingly being used in therapy, assistive technology and rehabilitation e.g. [3, 2, 9, 41. Methods that will enable easy communication between robots and humans are essential in all these areas. Typically communication or interaction in robot-human scenarios is achieved through vision (cameras), sound (audio) or touch (push down buttons) [13, 17, 141 . Some researchers are now looking more closely at touch as an important form of communication between robots and humans especially those involved with children and therapy [12, 18, 31 . Work carried out within the AuRoRA project by Salter et al. has been investigating a novel way for robots to detect and distinguish human interaction (in our case with children) [12, 6, 51 . A technique has been introduced whereby infrared sensors located on a mobile robot are used to measure distances in the environment and record close contact or interactions from humans. The robot detects static objects in the environment and avoids them. Thus, it does not come into close contact with static obstacles and does not record them as interactions or contact. Any infrared reading less than 2cm is recorded as interaction or contact from a human. This enables natural touch from the child to be recorded without any need for them to push down and exert force in a specific area as is the case with push down buttons. [6, 121 the processing power on the robot had been greatly improved. This enabled sensor data to be written more often and also enabled the network lead to be removed2 leaving the robot completely autonomous.
The study was carried out in the school's dining room on a tiled floor. A pen was made by placing benches on the floor next t o each other (see Fig. 1 ). The size of the pen was approximately 3m by 2m. In total five experiments were carried out for each child. At the beginning of each trial the children were instructed to enter the pen and do whatever they liked. The robot carried out the same basic obstacle avoidance behaviour regardless of the children's activities. The first three experiments were identical t o each other; these experiments lasted for 5 minutes and the robot performed slow obstacle avoidance. Experiment four was identical to experiments one to three except eyes were added t o the robot (plastic stickers placed at the front of the robot, see Fig. 1 ). Experiment five was the same as number four in that the eyes were left on but the robot's behaviour was slighted modified: the speed of the obstacle avoidance was increased. Experiment five lasted for 4 minutes (a shorter length was suggested by the teacher). To cope with the increase in speed the size of the pen was enlarged (to about 4m by 2.5 m) to enable the robot to travel a t a high speed without constantly stopping and turning as it had reached the side of the pen.
Note the original plan was to conduct a longitudinal study with five identical sessions to see the effect of repeated exposure on children's interactions with the robot. However after three trials all the children had clearly lost interest in the robot; they either did not interact with the robot at all, or diverted their interest away from the robot (such as speaking to the experimenter) even if still touching the robot. iFrom an ethical standpoint we did not want t o bore the children, this was reinforced by the teacher's opinion. We therefore introduced two different experimental conditions in a fixed order, since we did not intend to make comparisons among them. Thus, the main purpose of conditions 4 & 5 was to regain the children's interest. ' In future studies the classification will be confirmed by an independent evaluator. 2The network lead had been required in the previous trial to link the robot t o another computer via a network for extra processing power which enabled the robot carry out both obstacle avoidance and write d a t a to a file.
Data & Data Analysis
The data on interactions was obtained from the robot's sensor readings. These sensor readings are written to a text file onboard the robot. Touches or interactions (i.e. close proximity less than 2cm distance) were recorded 16 times per second. These records characterise the interaction pattern of that particular child with the robot for that particular session. Three different techniques to analyse the robot's sensor data have been considered. (1). Clustering the diflerent children's profiles (overall interaction levels from the 15 infrared sensors). Cluster analysis [19] was performed on a matrix containing these profiles. This shows which children were similar in terms of sensor activation patterns. This analysis was only applied to the set of the first four sessions. This was because they lasted the same length of time and the same behaviour was exhibited by the robot. (2). Calculating the interaction levels from overall sensor data. We investigated if there were any significant differences in the levels of sensor activation e.g. did active children produce higher activity levels under certain conditions? (3). Time series data from the sessions. Graphs were produced that show the dynamics of the sessions. Patterns of activity can be seen from these graphs.
Results
All of the children had their own unique way of playing with the robot. All of the children except one (Tom) appeared to enjoy the experience and actively engaged with the robot in their own way. Tom simply sat and watched with robot. Thus, his data was not included in any of the statistical analysis or discussion. Behaviour with the robot ranged from cautious and wary to confident and physically aggressive. All of these findings follow that of the previous work [6, 121. A noted difference from previous work was that at times the robot got 'stuck' in the corner during the trials, this never happened during previous trials in the lab.
As was previously found, sensor data clearly highlights the differences in the way the children played with the robot. Following are details of the results from the statistical analysis performed on the sensor data. (1). Cluster analysis of the sensor data showed encouraging results. Despite misclassification from the robot getting stuck, see section 'Unexpected Results', there still appear to be patterns in the way different types of children play with the robot. Even though the children had not been preselected to show clear 'personality types', making the task of categorising them harder, there do appear to be clusters of children. Clusters of children on the diagram indicate children who activated the sensors in a similar way. These clusters seem to match that of the psychological grouping, or personality types, they had been placed in by the experimenter (see Fig. 2 ). This indicates that children can be categorised into personality types on the basis of sensor activations as was found in the previous work [6, 121. (2). Overall interaction levels -see next subsection 'unexpected results'. (3). Time series of the sessions were produced that show the different patterns of play over time. These diagrams show the dynamics of the sessions and a great difference between the most active children and passive children (see Fig. 3 for examples) . We are currently working on statistical techniques to utilise the patterns shown in these time series diagrams. These diagrams have been valuable in helping analyse unexpected high interaction levels, see next section.
Unexpected Results
The overall interaction levels did not show expected results, which also clearly demonstrated the value of longitudinal studies with repeated exposure of children to robots. With all of the children except one (Sam) it was the experimenter's strong impression that the children became successively bored of the robot over the first 3 sessions (Sam seemed very cautious in the first 3 sessions and then seemed to grow in confidence with the robot, see Fig. 3 for his time series results). This was also confirmed by checking video footage of the sessions. It was visible that the children stopped interacting with the robot as much in later sessions and did not appear to pay as much attention t o the rlobot over time. Adding the eyes to the robot in sessiton 4 did give an initial novelty factor but this soon vvore off and the children appeared bored again. Speeding the robot up in session 5 did appear to raise the interest of the children and they did appear to interact with the robot more. It was therefore expected t o see a general decrease in interaction levels measured by the sensor readings in sessions 1 to 3, then perhaps a slight increase in levels in session 4 and finally a noticeable increase in interaction levels in session 5 . Results of the overall interaction levels from the sensor readings did not show this (see Fig. 4 ). They showed erratic readings that did not appear to match what had happened in the sessions.
To investigate this further, timed sensor readings were matched to timed video data. It was found that the robot getting 'stuck' in the corner of the pen was affecting the overall interaction levels. Getting 'stuck' can be characterised by the robot moving into Harry had become bored of the robot over the first 3 sessions, yet the interaction level for his third session was much higher than that of the previous two sessions. After reviewing video data it was discovered that the robot had got stuck three times in Harry's third session causing misclassification in the robot's data. The times the robot became stuck can clearly be seen from the time series graphs, see Fig. 6 . New experiments have been conducted that study in more detail how the physical environment can affect the robot's sensor readings [7] . Reasons for the robot getting stuck may possibly include lighting conditions affecting sensor readings (see Fig. 1 for examples of different lighting conditions). Also, the angles created by the walls of the 'pen' where the experiment was conducted may have caused problems. It has been found that angles less than 90 degrees possibly confuse the robot about which way it can turn, see [7] for further details.
Discussion
We previously introduced a technique to detect and record human contact and to make classifications of the 'personality type' from the sensor information. However, using this technique in a more natural environment made this harder than in previous studies. This was due t o the robot getting 'stuck' and misclassification's being made from sensor data. Reasons for the robot getting stuck might include natural lighting conditions affecting sensor readings and also the shape of pen in which the experiment was conducted, see [7] for a more detailed analysis of the environment affecting sensor readings. It appears that despite misclassification of sensor readings when the robot got stuck, there are still patterns in the way different types of children play with the robot. As such, clustering results of the children's data did not seem unduly affected, however there was a considerable effect on the overall interaction levels resulting from misclassifications.
Another finding was that the children get bored of the robot over time if it is exhibiting the same behaviour. This can be seen from video footage and matched the impression of the experimenter. This confirms findings by Kanda et al. [15] that the novelty effect wears out over time. The effect from the eyes being placed on the robot (experiment 4) was only minor. The children seemed to discuss the robot in a more animal like way with the eyes on (e.g. the first child in this experiment asked the experimenter "Is it a cat or a dog?"), but their behaviour toward the robot did not seem to change dramatically and there did not seem to be any noticeable change in the sensor data. Speeding the robot up (experiment 5) did seem to have an effect on the children. Their behaviour whilst playing with the robot changed, they raced the robot which was behaviour only seen in this experiment. They seemed more interested in the robot again and generally appeared to be more engaged and active. This appears in time series data, there seems to be a greater scattering of interactions over the final session's diagram for the group as a whole.
We would therefore conclude that there is real evidence for using infrared sensors to enable or enhance robot-human interaction interfaces even in natural noisy environments. Infrared sensor data does seem to give a way t o capture and record human contact or touch and these records could give an insight as to the type of human interacting with the robot. Hopefully this will be the first step toward robots that can adapt to the individual they are interacting with, something that will greatly enhance human-robot interaction.
